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Impressive Holiday Gifts Galore are now on sale at
LimogesCollector.com. Shoppers can save on a vast
selection of top-of-the-line luxury Limoges box gifts.

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA, USA, October 17, 2016
/EINPresswire.com/ -- The Holiday Season starts with a
Spectacular Sale on luxury Limoges box gifts at
LimogesCollector.com.  Shoppers can save Extra 10% on
luxurious top-of-the-line French Limoges box gifts for
everyone on their list.  Each magnificent and exquisitely
hand-painted French Limoges box will make an impressive
and unforgettable gift for every recipient. 

“We have especially hand-picked many new and unique
Limoges box gifts that are sure to bring lots of Ahhhs and
Oooos from recipients this Holiday season” says Vida
Cunningham, the company’s founder.  “Finding the perfect gift is easy at LimogesCollector.com and
the Extra 10% Savings makes the fantastic collectible Limoges boxes absolutely irresistible.”

Each year, shoppers look for thoughtful and fun gifts for friends and loved ones.  The extensive variety
and selection of exquisite hand-painted Limoges boxes at LimogesCollector.com makes perfect gift
giving easy with luxurious gifts for every taste.  The collection of Holiday Limoges boxes  offers a
fantastic array of gifts that will be cherished as collectible art pieces to be enjoyed for a lifetime.  Many
styles of Limoges boxes offered are unique and exclusive and will make just the right gift for the hard-
to-buy-for recipient.

For those who want the best selection in Limoges boxes, now is the perfect time to shop.  As Limoges
boxes are individually crafted and hand-painted, the quantities of each style offered is small and many
retired and hard-to-find Limoges styles are only one in stock.  These wonderful finds make the perfect
one-of-a-kind gift for someone special or to add a fantastic piece to one’s own collection.

French Limoges boxes are among the most highly coveted gifts and collectibles today.  They are
made by a small select group of artisans in the Limousine region in central France who carry on this
centuries old art.  These beautifully decorated miniature boxes are made of the highest quality white
porcelain.  Every Limoges box is crafted and artfully hand-painted with vibrant colors and glaze and is
finished by hand with decorative hinges to create a true masterpiece for shoppers’ enjoyment.  

About LimogesCollector.com:

For the past two decades, LimogesCollector.com's family of websites have provided collectors around
the world with the finest French Limoges boxes in an array of styles and themes. Their extensive
selection feature exquisite hand-painted porcelain Limoges boxes by top-of-the-line Limoges brands
such as Beauchamp, Artoria, Rochard, and many more.  From pouring the porcelain paste into the
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mold to the hand-painting and metalwork, every Limoges box they offer is crafted by master artisans
in the Limoges region of France.

The company prides itself not only in offering the top brands of luxurious Limoges boxes but also
providing superior customer care and speedy same-day shipping.   A service especially popular with
gift buyers is their artist hand-inscribed personalization.  Many shoppers want to make their gift
purchase even more personal and memorable by adding a message of their choice to their Limoges
purchase, beautifully hand-inscribed by an artist.  This service is performed in-house on a same-day
basis.

For more information, please contact:

Customer Relations Specialists
LimogesCollector.com
310-390-7428
http://www.LimogesCollector.com

Vida Cunningham
Grand Dezign, Inc.
310-390-7428
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